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Abstract: This paper presents a simple technique for the realization of dual band operation of rectangular microstrip antenna
by embedding triangular open stub slots on the conventional rectangular patch. The enhancement of bandwidth of dual band
operation is achieved by replacing triangular sots to rectangular slots on the patch. Maximum bandwidth of 10.18 % at
X-band and 24.62% at Ku band has been achieved. This enhancement does not affect the nature of broadside radiation
characteristics of the antenna. Effect of open stub slots are studied for enhancing the bandwidth of conventional rectangular
microstrip antenna. The design concept of antennas is given and experimental results are discussed. The proposed antennas
may find applications in radar communication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the present day communication systems, the use and
significance of microstrip antennas (MSAs) have become
widespread because of their attractive properties such as
planar, light weight, low profile, low production cost etc. But
one of the major weaknesses of the microstrip antenna is its
narrow bandwidth characteristic nearly 1 to 2% [1, 2].
Numbers of studies have been reported in the literature for
enhancing the bandwidth of MSAs, these include using
impedance matching network [3], parasitic patches stacked
on the top of the main patch or close to the main patch on the
same plane [4], incorporating slots [5, 6], using multimode
resonators [7] etc. Among these, the slot technique is simple
and straight forward in enhancing the bandwidth compared
to other techniques available in the literature. Because it has
the freedom to add desired slot on the radiating element of
microstrip antenna. However, the use of open stub slots along
the radiating side of the patch for enhancing the bandwidth
and for obtaining dual bands operation is found to be rare in
the literature. Hence, in this study an effort is made to enhance
the bandwidth by loading simple rectangular and triangular
slots on the conducting patch. This method not only enhances
the bandwidth but also reduces the conducting area of the
patch. The enhancement of bandwidth is achieved without
affecting the broadside radiation characteristic of the antenna.
Further, the antenna operating at more than one band of
frequency spectrum is more useful than single band because
each band can be used independently for transmit/receive
applications particularly in radar communication.

2. DESCRIPTION OF ANTENNA GEOMETRY

The art work of the proposed antennas are developed using
computer software AutoCAD-2006 and are fabricated on

low cost glass epoxy substrate material of thickness h = 0.14
cm and permittivity C = 4.4. Figure 1 shows the top view
geometry of conventional rectangular microstrip antenna
(CRMA) which is designed for the resonant frequency of
9.4 GHz, using the equations available in the literature [1].
The substrate area of the CRMA is A = M×N. The antenna
is fed by using microstripline feeding. This feeding has been
chosen because of its simplicity and it can be simultaneously
fabricated along with the antenna element. Figure 1 consists
of a radiating patch of length L and width W, quarter wave
transformer of length Lt and width Wt used between the patch
and 50 W microstripline feed of length Lf and width Wf.
At the tip of microstripline feed, a 50 W coaxial SMA
connector is used for feeding the microwave power. The
bottom surface of Figure 1 is tight copper shielding which
is ground plane.

Figure 1: Top View Geometry of CRMA
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1mm from the non-radiating sides of the patch. The ground
plane geometry of TOSRMA also remains same as that of
CRMA.

Figure 4 shows the top view geometry of dual open
stub slot rectangular microstrip antenna (DOSRMA). In this
geometry the centre open stub slot shown in Figure 3 is
removed. The other geometry of the antenna remains same
as that of Figure 3.

Figure 5 shows the top view geometry of dual triangular
open stub slot rectangular microstrip antenna (DTOSRMA).
In this geometry two open stub slots of equilateral triangular
shape are embedded along the upper radiating edge of the
patch. The base width (b) of the triangular slot is 1.5 mm
and height (h1) is 3.99 mm. The two triangular open stub
slots are placed at a distance of 1mm from non-radiating

Figure 2 shows the top view geometry of multi open
stub slot rectangular microstrip antenna (MOSRMA). In this
antenna five rectangular open stub slots of length 2 mm
(L1), 4 mm (L2) and 5 mm (L3) are embedded along the
upper-radiating side of the patch. The distance between two
conjugative slots is 1 mm. The dimensions of the slots are
taken in terms of free space wavelength λ0. The slots are
placed at a distance of 0.45 mm from the non-radiating sides
of the patch. The bottom surface of Figure 2 remains same
as that of CRMA. Figure 3 shows the top view geometry of
three open stub slot rectangular microstrip antenna
(TOSRMA). In this antenna three rectangular open stub slots
of equal length are embedded along the upper radiating side
of the patch. The distance between the conjugative slots is
2.45 mm and the open stub slots are placed at a distance of

Figure 2: Top View Geometry of MOSRMA

Figure 3: Top View Geometry of TOSRMA

Figure 4: Top View Geometry of DOSRMA

Figure 5: Top View Geometry of DTOSRMA
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Figure 6: Top View Geometry of TSRMA

Table 1
Design Parameters of CRMA, MOSRMA, TOSRMA, DOSRMA, DTOSRMA and TSRMA

L = 7.10 mm W = 9.80 mm Lt = 4.18 mm Wt = 0.48 mm Lf = 4.10 mm Wf = 3.16 mm
M = 25 mm N = 25 mm h=1.44 mm L1 = 2.0 mm L2 = 4.0 mm L3 = 5.0 mm
L4=5.0 mm b=1.0 mm h1=3.99 mm W1=1.0 mm W2=1.0 mm

edges of the patch. The distance between the two slots is
4.89 mm. Figure 6 shows the top view geometry of three
slot rectangular microstrip antenna (TSRMA). This antenna
has been derived from DOSRMA by introducing one more
slot of same dimension as shown in Figure 4 at the centre
of the patch along the lower radiating edge of the patch.
Out of three slots two are the open stub slots same as that of
DOSRMA and one is closed slot placed at the centre as

shown in Figure 6. The design parameters of CRMA,
MOSRMA, TOSRMA, DOSRMA, DTOSRMA and TSRMA
are listed in Table 1.

Table 1 Design parameters of proposed antennas.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The bandwidth over return loss less than -10 dB for the
proposed antennas is measured at X and Ku band of
frequencies. The measurements are taken on Vector Network
Analyzer (Rohde and Schwarz, Germany make ZVK model
1127.8651). The variation of return loss versus frequency
of CRMA is as shown in Figure 7. From this figure it is
seen that, the antenna resonates very close to its designed
frequency of 9.4 GHz. This validates the design concept of
CRMA. From Figure 7, the bandwidth is calculated by using
the equation,

 BW = H L

C

f -f

f

 
 
 

× 100% (1)

where, fH and fL are the upper and lower cut-off frequency
of the band respectively when its return loss becomes -10
dB and fc is the center frequency between fH and fL.
Hence by using equation (1) the bandwidth BW1 of CRMA
is found to be 4.40 %. Figure 8 shows the variation of
return loss versus frequency of MOSRMA. From this figure

Figure 8: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of MOSRMA

Figure 7: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of CRMA
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it is seen that the antenna resonates at 9.27 GHz (f2). This
resonating frequency is slightly higher frequency side when
compared to the resonant frequency of CRMA i.e. f1. Further
it is noted that the MOSRMA gives wider bandwidth of
6.05% which is 1.38 times more than that of the bandwidth
of CRMA.

Figure 9 shows the variation of return loss versus
frequency of TOSRMA. From this figure it is seen that the
antenna resonates at 9.13 GHz (f3) and bandwidth of this
antenna is found to be 6.75% which is 1.53 times more than
the bandwidth of CRMA.

versus frequency of DTOSRMA. From this figure it is seen
that, the antenna resonates at two frequencies 9.19 GHz (f5)
and 10.03 GHz (f6) respectively. The magnitude of operating
bandwidth of two bands BW5 and BW6 are 6.09 % and 2.19
% respectively. The dual band property of the antenna is
due to independent resonance of patch and slots embedded
on the patch [6]. Figure 12 shows the variation of return
loss versus frequency of TSRMA. From this figure it is seen
that the antenna resonates again at two frequencies i.e. 8.50
GHz (f7) and 15.53 GHz (f8) with an operating bandwidth
of 10.18 % (BW7) and 24.62 % (BW8) respectively.

Figure 9: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of TOSRMA

Figure 10: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of DOSRMA

Figure 10 shows the variation of return loss versus
frequency of DOSRMA. From this figure it is seen that the
antenna resonates at frequency 9.17 GHz (f4) and gives wider
bandwidth of 6.93 %. This bandwidth is 1.58 times more
than that of CRMA. Hence it is clear that, the open stub
slots used in DOSRMA is more effective in enhancing the
bandwidth compared to the open stub slots of TOSRMA
and MOSRMA. Figure 11 shows the variation of return loss

Figure 11: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of DTOSRMA

Figure 12: Variation of Return Loss versus
Frequency of TSRMA

From Figure 12 it is seen that the BW7 lies at X band
and BW8 at Ku band. Further when compared to Figure 11
and Figure 12 it is clear that, the resonant frequency of BW7
(i.e. f7) shifts towards lower frequency side compared to
the resonant frequency of BW5 (i.e. f5). This shows the
property of virtual size reduction which is 3.60 % with
respect to f5. However the resonant frequency of BW8
(i.e. f8) shifts towards upper frequency side but gives wider
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bandwidth of 24.62% when compared to BW6. Hence the
use of closed slot at the centre of TSRMA is more
useful in enhancing the secondary band i.e. BW8 of antenna.
Since the separation between BW7 and BW8 is quite large
which is nearly 3.42 GHz and they lies at X and Ku-band
of frequencies. The large separation may cause no isolation
between the bands. Hence, these bands can be used
independently for radar communication applications more
conveniently. Experimental Results are listed in Table 2.

Table 2
Experimental Results

Antenna No. of Resonant Bandwidth Increase
Bands Freq. (GHz) BW in (%) in BW

CRMA 1 9.11 4.40 –
MOSRMA 1 9.27 6.05 1.38
TOSRMA 1 9.13 6.75 1.53
DOSRMA 1 9.17 6.93 1.58
DTOSRMA 2 9.21 6.09 1.38

10.03 2.19 –
TSRMA 2 8.50 10.18 2.31

15.53 24.62 5.59

For the measurement of radiation pattern, the antenna
under test (AUT) i.e. the proposed antennas and the standard
pyramidal horn antenna are kept in far field region. The
AUT, which is the receiving antenna, is kept in phase with
respect to transmitting pyramidal horn antenna. The power
received by AUT is measured from -90o to + 90o with the
steps of 10o. The co-polar and cross-polar radiating patterns
of CRMA, MOSRMA, TOSRMA, DOSRMA, DTOSRMA
and TSRMA are measured in their operating bands at
f1, f2, f3, f4, f5 and f7 respectively and are as shown in
Figure 13 to Figure 18. From these figures, it can be observed
that the patterns are broadsided and linearly polarized.

4. CONCLUSION

From the detailed experimental study it is concluded that
dual band operation of microstrip antennas can be achieved
by simply loading triangular open stub slots on the
conventional rectangular patch. The enhancement of
bandwidth at dual bands can be achieved by replacing
triangular slots to rectangular stubs and slot on the patch.
Maximum impedance bandwidth of 10.18% at X band and
24.62% at Ku band is obtained. This enhancement does not
affect the nature of broadside radiation characteristics. The
effect of open stub slots is studied for enhancing the
bandwidth of conventional rectangular microstrip antennaFigure 14: Radiation Pattern of MOSRMA

Figure 13: Radiation Pattern of CRMA

Figure 15: Radiation Pattern of TOSRMA

Figure 16: Radiation Pattern of DOSRMA

Figure 17: Radiation Pattern of DTOSRMA

Figure 18: Radiation Pattern of TSRMA Measured
at 9.21 GHz Measured at 8.50 GHz
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The proposed antennas are simple in their design and
construction and they use low cost substrate material. These
antennas may find applications in radar communication
systems operating at X and Ku band of frequencies.
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